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GATES ANNOUNCES MAJOR
CHAT CLEAN-UP BUT STUDENTS
By MILe Kirby
full-scale student boycott
of the Beaver College Chat is
scheduled to begin today and
continue until 400 tomorrow
afternoon The boycott idea
evolved from recent Senate
meeting in which debate
focused on how to
demonstrate the desire for
Chat renovation most
effectively The Senate is
officially endorsing and in
fact organizing the boycott
with S.G.O President Keith
Bonchi being the movements
most vociferous spokesman
Let it be clear Bonchi
stated that the purpose of
this boycott is not to
demonstrate against the food
or the prices Our mission
today and tomorrow will be to
exemplify our desire to see the
Chat fixed up And he
added We want the
administration to take us
seriously
Signs advertising the
boycott began appearing late
last week and this past
Monday Chuck- The Chat
buttons were distributed
throughout the college
community The students
Bonchi says are deadly
serious about this whole affair
We dont want people
eating down there--we dont
even want them hanging out
there Bonchi told The
Beaver News This has got to
be full-scale boycott which
means you ought to even.avoid
walking through the Chat if at
all possible Bonchi
concluded by noting that for
today and tomorrow we want
that place to resemble
graveyard
Chat renovation proposal
drawn up by Senate sub-
committee is currently in
administrative hands It calls
for complete renlodeling of
the Chat to the tune of
$23000 The proposal calls
for new flooring curtains
tables fresh coat of paint
increased lighting and
improved ventilation
Beaver Dining Hall
Manager Nick LaSorsa goes
along with the idea of fixing
up the Chat but feels that
boycott is the wrong
approach Boycotts dont do
anythiig LaSorsa declared
emphatically They happen
today and are forgotten by
tomorrow
LaSorsa announced that the
Chat -will be open today and
tomorrow as usual and will
only close down if businesss
isreally bad Noteing that
the Chat doesnt operate for
profit anyway LaSorsa said
that the boycott will not
cause him any fmancial loss
but still feels that the Bonchi
organized movement is wrong
Keith- has good intentions but
this boycott thing is going to
hurt Keith lot LaSorsa
stated Hell definitely lose
lot of friends
When informed later of
LaSorsas comments Bonchi
retorted If lose them over
this boycott then they were
never really my friends were
they
In final statement Bonchi
urged the students to support
the boycott to the hilt We
have two choices here We
can sit back and take no
action and have everyone like
us for our passivity Oj we
can fight hard for what we
believe in perhaps losing
some friends in the process
but ultimately achieving
something important and in
the long run doing whats
beneficial for Beaver College
as whole
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WEEKEND
WEAThERWATCH
VOW THEYLL STILL BOYCOTT
In response to the heat and thorough cleaning Im appreciative of the that its natural for students to desires for the boycott to go
generated by todays student from top to bottom intense student interest in the seek cause to rally around ahead as scheduled Its
boycott of the Chat Dr according to Gates quality of our campus Gates But he feels the boycott important for the students to
Edward Gates President of It wont look like the taj noted and Im gratified that wont accomplish -much since show they can unite and stand
Beaver College -announced Mahal joked Gates but the the students care as much as our plans were in the works together Bonchi told The
last night that certain renovation will defmitely meet they do long before the students Beaver News and direct
administrative concessions are the needs of the students and started complaining their efforts toward possitiveGates said that the
being made regarding make the Chat more In response to the actionsof goal
renovation would have taken
renovation of the Chat In an attractive functional pleasing
place with or without todays
President Keith Bonchi feels Bonchi continued Today
President Gates S.G.O We are not apathetic
exclusive Beaver News place as it should be
scheduled boycott but the clean-up announcement is and tomorrow we will display
interview Dr Gates formally The college president noted admitted that weve been
announced the colleges plan ng prompted by student interest step
the right direction that fact to the administration
and that it shows that theto engage in extensive repairs designated clean-up month at to announce the fix-up plans
administration can be
We appreciate the
of the Chat over Winterim Beaver time when many earlier than we had planned administrations efforts ButThe tentative plans call for maintenance needs including responsive to the students the boycott is still on
new flooring new paint those of the Chat will be far as the boycott itself is when it wants to be However
additional tables and chairs satisfied conCerned Dr Gates feels Bonchi was adamant in his
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Sincerely
The Health Center
Members of the college community are becoming more
and more distressed over the apparent lack of in-
volvement in the Beaver College Theatre Playshop As in
The Madwoman of Chaillot the Playshop has been for-
ced to employ professional actors and graduate students
for its production of The Fantasticks In cast of ten for
this current production only three players are full-time
Beaver undergraduates Supposedly we pay good por
tion of our activity fees to the Playshop so that students
may participate in worthwhile theatrical program Yet
as he has been demonstrated in both productions this
Semester student interest is riding low ebb in these
plays in fact the Playshop has been desperately trying
to fill the house for each of The Fantasticks per-
formances They added more shows in an attempt to
recoup some of their impending losses from this $1500
white elephant of play The question here is not
whether the Playshop stages worthwhile performances
What is at issue is what can be done to generate in-
creased interest in the productions Beaver should not
have to resort to bringing in alumni and graduate
students to fill roles that are designed for and funded by
Beaver undergrads
One of the advantages of small college according to
the Admissions Office is that the student has the op
portunity to get to know everyone else on campus and to
get involved much more than on larger campus Of
course what they dont tell yOu is that Beavers small size
can also have its disadvantages one of which has
become more than evident these last few weeks.Rumors
and destructive stories existeverywherebut they seem to
really thrive on small campus where everyone is at least
familiar with most everyone else The old adage If you
cant say something nice dont say say anything at all
seems to get trampled underfoot in the rush to get the
latest juicy gossip on whos doing it to whom how where
and for how much How many tears have been shed
because somebody got the story all wrong How many
friendship have ended and fueds have precipitated on the
basis of well she said that he said that they did..
How many promising projects have been aborted or
brought crasuing down because of oneill-aimed rumor
And how many good students and teachers have said
the hell with it all and walked out because of few
unnecessarily nasty remarks And was it all worth it
Maybe its about time we all do little growing up And
maybe it wouldnt be such bad idea if duringthis Christ-
mas break we all spent little bit of time thinking about
all the different ways we could use all the energy thats
now being wasted spreading thick the layers of rumors
and all the energy used to clean up after them Theres
lot of good here on Beaver campus but there could be
more Think about it Think about it next time you-re about
to repeat the latest gossip just in And may the results of
your thoughts add to very happy holiday season for all
of you
Boycotts and rallies once so frequent on college cam-
puses during the turbulent era of the 60s might seem
anachronistic in our more passive age But although we
are less vocal no doubt the feeling is still there
On December and the Student Government of
Beaver College is asking everyone not to eat in the Chat
They encourage this boycott inorder to persuade the ad-
ministration to do some much-needed renovating The
Beaver News urges all students to chuck the chat for
these two days Much can be accomplished if we bury
apathy and get involved The force of united effort can-
not be overestimated
News
Shorts
The Senior Class invites all
Beaver Students and residents
to come to the Castle Chat
December 14 from 8p.m to
1a.m to help celebrate the
Last Day of Classes Party
What makes this party special
is the fact that this isthe final
cocktail party scheduled due
to the LCB restrictions
Admission is $1.00 with free
drink Additional drinks are
50 cents Be sure to bring
proof of age and your ID
The first hour is Happy
Hour as all drinks are 25
cents There is no admission to
this bombastic fling after
1130p.m so plan to arrive
early to officially end classes
and cocktail parties
All commuter students may
obtain parking stickers in
the Business Office ALL
RESIDENT STUDENTS
fliust wait until 2nd semester
to see how many parking
places are available Stickers
for resident students will be
given on need basis Please
apply in Student- Affairs
Office
By Judy York
Last Wednesday Nov
ember 28 was the de
ciding date for the two
freshman tickets running for
positions as class officers The
elections were preceded by
two frenzied weeks of
the elections should be
commended
At the end of the day the
votes were tallied and John
OConners ticket had beaten
Jeff Neuhausers for the
freshman position John
spoke for his officers by
thanking all those who helped
his campaign and
congratulated Jeff on fair
race The newly elected
officers voiced their
immediate plans for
programming activities next
semester When Jeff was asked
how he felt about the
elections he commented Id
like to thank all who voted for
me gave it my best shot and
Ill continue to work for the
benefit of my class and
school
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To the EdItor
The largest foliage plant with its own special planter
and rack was stolen from the entrance of the Health Cen
ter Were afraid the plant will die and weve raised it from
just slip of baby plant Withoutour care were sure
it will not thrive or grow especially after Dec 21 Could
the persons responsiblefor its disappearance slip it back
into place without the nurses knowing who In addition
Mrs Wall is the plant mother in the Health Center and
would be glad to place any plants in foster care of
students Also the Health Center will care for plants
during vacation
10% Discount to all Beaver students w/I.D
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Regular Sicilian Pizza
Daily Specials Giveaways
Come In See
campaign posters and debates
The New Student Orientation
Committee NSOC was in
charge of holding the
elections Michelle Dock
President of NSOC stated
that both tickets presented
fair campaigns and the
students who participated in
Beaver College has many fine assets which it can offer
its students However there is one problem which stands
above everything else This problem is the ineffectiveness
of security
This ineffectiveness though is not necessarily the fault
of security There is regulation that prohibits the
Security force from practicing the powers of arrest using
fOrce or carrying weapons Why bother to have paid
security force which has no more authority than an or-
dinary student This not only does not make sense but it
is waste of money
Beaver College has been very fortunate not to have
serious incident occur this year However this string of
luck was broken last Saturday night fight broke out in
Dilworth Security responded after prolonged period of
time This made no difference as they could only verbally
restrain the people involved Someone could have been
seriously injured. The students were actually more ef
fective in breaking up the fight
The Beaver Security Force should be allowed to carry
night sticks or something which can be used as
restraint If not why not have the campus patrolled by
Cheltenham police The college could possibly cut down
on expenses and have more effective security system
J.N
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By Jeff Neuhauser
Due to growing student
concern Swift Cleaning Co
has been moved out of
Dilworth Hall and exclusively
into Heinz They were
replaced in Dilworth by
regular cleaning people hired
by Beaver This is the same
system which has been used
successfully in Kistler
When asked why this move
was made John West
Director of Maintenance
replied So we could clean
the buildings better West
noted that Swift could not be
fired since their contract runs
for two more years He
added there should be an
improvement over the
holidays since maintenance
will be done The first order
of business is new drapes
ordered for the hail and the
repair of the shower stalls
During the second week in
November Andrew-Burdan
resident assistant residing in
ilworth organized student
maintenance program
consisting of Barry Wentz
Debbie Entz Beno
Kelmonoviez Tim Alsfeld
Rich Willie and Michael
Stein Burdan organized this
program since he felt there
wasnt enoughof the little
maintenance work being done
So he offered to help out and
earn money at the same time
This enabled John West to
deal with the more pressing
maintenance problems
Among these proglems
were the appalling condi
tions of the bathrooms
the deterioration of
shower ceilings vermin in-
festation and the terrible
condition of the hallways and
stairwells Burdan feels that if
the work is done by students it
may be more readily
respected by the rest of the
student body As to his
feelings on the departure of
Swift Burdan commented
Hopefully regular Beaver
hired employees will have
more of an interest in the
conditions of the halls and
floors because they are hired
directly by the school He
sees notable improvement
since Swift has left
The student maintenance
crews accomplishments in-
dude painting bathrooms re
placing all burned-out lobby
lights repairing broken phone
booths replacing window
cranks fixing doors and
painting halls Burdan feels
that since the beginning of
the year through student
pressure and campus wide
concern many of Beavers
maintenance problems have
been at least looked at and in
most cases solved
By Dr Norman Johnston
Your past life may be worth
money time and effort
On many American college
campuses today far-reaching
and innovative schemes are
developing in response to the
challenges of the 70s and 80s
and to the new kinds of
siudents now entering higher
education In several faculty
committees here at Beaver
have heard proposals that the
college offer credit for life
experiences It sounded so
sensible and obvious that like
little boy and the details of
sex never had the courage
to inquire as to exactly what
that phrase meant Con-
sequently the other day
decided to look up my old
college roommate Fatty
Pratt who now works in the
U.S Office of Education in
Washington
After calling ahead
arrived at his office and sure
enough there was his
name plate on the door
Arthur Pratt Conceptual
FacilItator LECHER My
old friend inhabited very
large office sporting color
photo of Mr Carter an in
hold and out basket an
impressively bare desk and
two telephones decided not
to call him Fatty any more
After the conversational
preliminaries carve right to
the point. Arthur-.Im new
here in Washington What
does Lecher mean after
your name Arthur playing
confidently with his Civil
Service Grade 17 letter
opener smiled somewhat
condescendingly it seemed to
me You must be kidding
Old Roomie Everybody in
this town knows that
LECHER stands for Life
Experience and Continuing
Humanistic Encounters
Research Its the hottest
thing in higher education since
the Supreme Court decision to
throw out the Home Ec
requirement for teacher
certification in North Dakota
You do know about LEECHs
of course
was embarrassed to admit
that didnt and for mad
moment entertained the idea
of making remark to the
effect that leeches certainly
belonged with lechers But
thought better of it and said
was also uninformed on this
matter LEECHs it turned
out were Life Experience
Evaluation Credit Hours and
were credits granted to
students particularly those
who had been involved in
non-academic activities before
returning to college Pratt
mentioned several other
programs and educational
instruinents which he was
working on at the time and
which he insisted on referring
to as educational software
innovations They includ
ed PLOP FECES
ZING CO-ED andWHEE As had forgotten
my notebook was taking
notes on the back of the
return portion of my
Metroliner ticket and when
returned to Philadelphia
consequently used my ticket
and lost the information as to
what those splendid words
stood for
Arriving back on campus
full of high hopes
interviewed some of the
faculty Though this isnt
official yet here are some of
the possibilities of converting
meaningful past life ex
periences into course credit at
Beaver
four years of continuous
married life
Antohropology 150 The
Family
four years with one child or
two years with two children
Psychology 212 Child
Development or Education
321 Physical Growth of the
Young Child or Education
388 Introduction to Day
Care
four years with an
adolescent offspring or two
years of going steady in
high school Psychology
238 Adolescence or 205
Abnormal Psychology
four years full-time
streetwalking or two years
as female impersonator
or one year living in New
York City Los Angeles or
San Francisco Sociology
269 Deviant Behavior
200 meals at Ginos Howard
Johnons or Roy Rogers
Chemistry 305 Inorganic
Chemistry
50 hours of disco dancing
Education 250 Creative
Expression
four consecutive summers in
camp one year Army
Reserves or commercial
fishing Education 291
Seminar in Open Education
two months at Miami Beach
Art 324 Baroque and
Rococo
students 80 years old or
older Art 225 The 19th
Century
students 40 to 60 years old
History 241w The Middle
Ages
seven affairs while on
vacation abroad Political
Science 241 International
Relations.
students who have received
at least 10 permissions fQr
reexams from professors or
students with Irish surnames
who received at least five
excused absences for Yom
Kippur Rosh Hashanah or
Bar Mitzvahs Theater 340
Advanced Acting
proof of being thrown out of
at least 25 bars or clubs
Biology 237 Animal
Behavior
As Pratt had shouted to me
as left his office in
Washington This is only the
beginning Johnston The
campus of the future will
consist simply of registrars
office and LEECH person
Or PLOP person Or
WHEE person Patience
children Rome wasnt torn
down in day
Swift Out Students In As Dilworth
Exiles Cleaning Co To Heinz Campu6
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Chesapeake by James Michener Fawcett $3.95
Multi-family saga along Marylands Eastern Shore fiction
Distant Mirror by Barbara Tuchman Ballantine
$6.95 Europe in the 14th century
The Far Pavilions by Kaye Bantam $2.95.High
adventure and love in the Himalayac fiction
In Search of History by Theodore White Warner
$5.95 Memoirs of journalist
Mommie Dearest by Christina Crawford l3erkley
$2 75 Life with mother Joan Crawford
The World According to Garp byJohn Irving Pocket
$2.75 Hilarious adventures of son of famous mother
Evergreen by Belva Plain Dell $2.75 Jewish immi
grant womans climb from poverty onbwer Manhattan
TheThorn Birdsby Colleen McCullough Avon $2.50
Australian family saga fiction
Scruples by Judith Krantz Warner $2.75 Rags to
richesin the fashion world fiction
10 Wifey by Judy Blume Pocket $2.50 Housewifes ex
periences on road to emotional maturity fiction
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By Bruce Silverstem
The Beaver College Senate
met last Tuesday Novómber
27 for its final session of the
semester The first major
order of business was Mike
Kirbys proposal that SGO
cease financing the Student
Handbook Kirby argued that
the handbook costs SGO
$4000 money that could be
used by the various clubs and
organizations The Senate
approved the proposal 23-2
To date the cost of the
handbook had been placed
upoii the students Now the
money will have to be
supplied by the colleges
administration If the
administration does not elect
to provide the $4000 there
will be no handbook
The cdntroversy over the
importance of being selected
for whos who among students
hi American universities and
issue at Beaver The Senate
by vote of 22-4 decided that
Beaver will no longer be
associated with the award
There were three major
reasons cited for this decision
Being selected to Whos
who is not real honor
Whos who Corporation is too
concerned with money
Being selected to Whos who
does not give students any
additional weight is being
considered for graduate
scho6ls or jobs The Student
Affairs Committee is now
considering alternative
methods to recognize
deserving students and is
willing to accept suggestions
Another issue was the Ad-
Hoc Committees report
concerning The Beaver News
policy debate arose bout
the wording of certain sections
of the policy submitted for
review The opposition of the
newly-adopted policy-was led
by Art Walters who felt that
the students of the college
should have moreS authority
concerning the papers
content But vote was taken
and the policy was approved
with only six objections
copy of The Beaver News
policy can be obtained from
The Beaver News office
The final issue of the
meeting was the existing
condition of the Chat The
result the bonfire last night
followed by the boycott of the
Chat today and tomorrow
By Theresa Hickey
As the beginning of new
decade approaches the time
came for Beaver to take
look at the changing
conditions of the present and
propose new goals and
adjustments for the future
Hence convocation of
students faculty and trustees
met last Saturday to discuss
Beaver College in the 80s
Following registration Dr
Gates began Plenary Session
One with welcoming speech
after which Miss J.B
Brockmann introduced the
workshop leaders and gave
run-down on the days
procedure Dr Dorothy
MacConkey concluded the
session with remarks on
various new trends in college
enrollment and curriculum
throughout the nation such as
more people enrolling in
Western colleges the
increasing diversity in student
populations and new ideas
concerning distribution
requirements among liberal
arts colleges
The assembly then broke up
into three workshops to
discuss how Beaver should
prepire itself in order to
continue supplying good
education in light of the
changing demands of
changing population of
students Topics of -the
workshops were What kinds
of curriculum changes are
needed to meet the
increasingly diverse student
populations in the 80s
How can sense of
community be created and
maintained among an
increasingly diverse student
population the 80s and
What should the role of
Beaver College be in serving
the community After two
hours of discussion lunch was
served during which
number of trustees were
recognized
slide presentation for the
Challenge Today/Op
portunity Tomorrow
Program headed Plenary
Session Two While de
picting as overall view of
Beavers facilities programs
courses instructors and
students the program tries to
induce viewers to contribute
funds to the college The
presentation was accepted
favorably-by all present
Finally the recorders from
each workshop read the
reülts of the previous
discussions All workshops
agreed that Beavers public
relations department needs
improvement in order to
communicate more effectively
-with the community .Also
suggestions were made on how
to get various groups of
students on better level of
cooperation and under
standing one Suggestion in
cluded renoating the Chat
to serve as common meeting
ground
The convocation adjourned
at 230 with positye feeling
of accomplishment toward the
UNERGAL PICIIJRES and COLUMBIA PICTURES Present
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Students Drop Handbook Whos Who
In Semesters Final Senate Meeting
Convocation Beaver Hosts
colleges will- no longer be an
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LEARN To PLAY MUSIC IN THE COMFOR1
AND CONVENIENCE OF YOUR OWN HOME
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PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 924-7249 new ideas generated as
resolutions for the 80s
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By Bobbie Lew
The Academic Honor Code
of Beaver College has long
been subject of controversy
Its effectiveness in preventing
cheating the undue pressure it
may place on students and the
way in which the system
operates are some of the issues
which have been questioned
Although some are in favor of
the code essentially many
students and faculty members
are dissatisfied and feel that
the present system needs to be
changed
The current Honor Code
consists of rules and
regulations concerning vaçious
aspects of academia all of
which are listed under the by-
laws of the Judicial Board
Concerning test situations
specifically exams are
administered without proctors
Students are expected to
adhere to the code in that
they must not cheat and must
report anyone who they
suspect may have cheated
Those who fail to report
cheaters areguilty of violating
the Honor Code themselves
Violators are brought
before the Judicial Board
which consists of three faculty
members three students and
chairperson They hold
hearing to determine the guilt
or innocence of the accused
and then impose what they
believ is the appropriate
sanction Sanctions may range
By Laura Hitchcock
The Fantasticks is nothing
short of treat especially for
anyone whos sucker for
happy ending Directed by
Jacqueline Laskin The
Fantasticks is an evening of
pure entertainment And sure
if at times it seems little
slapstick or melodramatic or
even little hokey to
condemn it for this is to miss
the boat entirely For The
Fantasticks is one of those
timeless plays that has the
wonderful ability to laugh at
itself right along with the
audience
John Townsend cut
dashing figure as El Gab
who introduces the audience
to the characters and then in
turn introduces the charac
ters to the ways of the world
Although perhaps little too
cynical Johns superb bass
voice was one of the
outstanding features of this
production Jim Kahn while
.lacking bit in voice control
gave an excellent per-
formance as the plays
hero If there can be such
thing as believable character
in this kind of play Jim as
Matt was it Matt is in love
with Luisa charmingly played
by Jill Slagada Luisa is
young girl caught up in her
fantasies and in love with the
idea of being in love with
Matt With just touch more
bubbling enthusiasm Jills
performance would leave
Beaver College waiting to see
much more of her in future
productions
The star performance of the
night however goes to the
Really
from formal warning to
grade of in the class
According to some the
College Court has
reputation of being easy
Keith Bonchi President of the
Student Government
Organization explains that its
tough to convict even with
good evidence Since it is
only one persons word
against anothers he reasons
that its almost impossible to
know the truth
Opinions vary as to the
amount of cheating that
occurs in Beavers classrooms
Sherry Herring vice-
chairperson of S.G.O and
member of the Board feels
that too much cheating goes
on In addition many of the
views of randomly polled
students appear to support her
opinion Teachers questioned
however were not aware of
the great deal of cheating
Some like Norman Johnston
Chairman of the Sociology
Department believe that
cheating is less prevalent in
small upperclass classes
Gale DiGiorgio Director of
Student Affairs said that
lot more cheating goes on
than is apparent from the
Judicial Board hearings Last
year the board reviewedonly
one case
basic problem with the
Honor Code is not the code
itself but lack of knowledge
concering it Lloyd
duo of Hucklebee and
Bellamy the fathers of the
two lovers Deciding that the
only way to get the kids to do
what they should is to say
no the two fathers
fantastically played by
Leonard Rubinstein MD and
Harry Brown build wall
between their gardens to give
added incentive Co their
childrens affair in the hopes
that Matt and Luisa will
marry And when during the
course of the play things
dont go quite as planned the
two bemoan the fact that
children unfortunately ar not
like predictable vegetables
because when you plant
turnip you get turnip But
with child who knows what
youll get
The bid by the two fathers
to steal the show was closely
rivaled by Beavers own Pete
Taraschi whose comic Indian
with cockney accent was
an hysteEical bit of character
acting that Pete milked for all
it was worth Another
excellent job of character
acting was turned in by
George Coyne as Henry the
aging actor who reminds us all
that there are no small parts
only small actors or is it the
other way around And Jolee
Cohen did cOmmendable
job as the ever present mute
who provided the props and
helped El Gallo set the stage
Her expressions to use the
old quote were worth
thousand words
The music alone of The
Fantasticks is worth the price
of the ticket and the audience
Abernethy- Associate
Professor of History and
chairperson of the Judicial
Board feels that students are
not completely familiar with
the Honor Code however
ignorance is noexcuse He
said that teachers must play
larger role in clarifying the
code so that students fully
understand it Abernethy is in
favor of retaining the Honor
Code On the whole he
believes that students at
Beaver are honest and that
the code has not been quite
the failure that others
believe
The so-called rat fink
clause presents perhaps the
most dlficult issue Dr
Abernetby feels that in order
for the Honor Code tO work
students must be willing to
police themselves But
students who fall to peer
pressure fail to enforce it for
fear of being stigmatized
Other students simply want to
avoid the hassle for according
to members of the Board the
hearing is very difficult for the
accuser
Times have changed and
along with them values The
accuser once regarded as
hero is now seen as snitch
said Keith Bonchi Bonchi
feels that the present
atmosphere is conductive to
cheating and believes in
instituting an optional honor
code one which is mutually
is sure to recognize at least
one familiar tune All in all
the entire cast and crew of
The Fantasticks is to be
commended for fine job
This musical is refreshing
change from the heavy drama
of last years Mfracle Worker
of the complexity of The Mad
Woman of Chaillot Its
simple its cute its fun And
one walks away from the
production with the feeling
that the actors themselves had
as much fun doing it as the
audience did watching it
If there are those that insist
on seeking out underlying
philosophies the message of
The Fanasticks is simple--you
cant truly know love without
first knowing hurt But for
those who simply want to
enjoy an evening of fun and
laughter this weekends
presentation of The Fan-
tasticks is defmite must
decided upon by the students
and their professors
Some people feel that the
Honor Code is tradition
which should not be
eliminated Some feel that if
proctors are employed
students may feel mistrusted
Gale DiGiorgio believes that
students and
.faculty must
decide whether or not the
code should be retained The
majority of students
interviewed said they would
prefer to have proctors in the
classroom during exams
Although students like the
idea of an honor code they
fmd it ineffective
Presently Sherry Herring
and Georgia Crozier sub-
chair committee whose
purpose is to review the
Honor Code this December
They are interested in
obtaining student suggestions
for improvement or
abolishment possibly through
surveys In this way Beaver
students can take part in
making decision which will
great affect their academic
1life
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By Carolyn Wooden
Its about time to begin
thinking and writing those
final papers and the Writing
Center offers you valuable
service that you wont want to
miss
The Writing Center
located in Blake Hall offers
you an opportunity to meet
with fellow student
someone who has been trained
to tutor writing and receive
some feedback on your
writing The tutor is able to
act as sounding board He
may be able to help you if
youre having trouble getting
started on your paper or offer
you some suggestions to
overcome that writing block
If you jusI need to smooth out
some of those rough spots
someone from the Writing
Center is available
The Writing Center is
manned by students from
variety Of disciplines Their
services are available to
everyone from freshmen to
seniors from English students
to biology students and across
spectrum of writing abilities
The Writing Center is open
from 245-345 on Mondays
Wednesdays and Thursdays
and from on Tuesdays
In addition hours have been
posted in the dorms so that
writing consultant is available
any evening or at your
convenience
By Elaine Legree
Residence Hall Council is
group of students who assist
Mary Alice Achet and Gale
DiGiorgio in coordinating
residence hall life These
students are responsible for
variety of activities held on
and off campus They also are
responsible for the services
provided for dorm life
One of the services for the
dorms includes maintenance
and security RHC requested
that Dr Gates inspect the
dorms This visit gave the
students an opportunity to
reveal their grievances about
the conditions of the dorms
As result of his visit many
problems were discovergd
and solved New doors were
installed in ilworth and new
tables were provided for the
main lounges In the security
area all night guards were
hired as requested by RHC
Another leisurely service
provided by RHC is the
Universal Gym The
Universal room is located in
the basement of Heinz across
from the Day Student Lounge
and is open to all persons
affiliated with Beaver
College This includes all
students faculty and
administration The hours are
a.m.-l1 a.m Monday
through Sunday Special hours
are p.m.-8 p.m Monday
through Thursday for women
only and from p.m-9 p.m
Monday through Thursday for
men only Additional
equipnIent recently purchased
includes 70 pound punching
bag and an exercise bike
Future planning for the room
includes wall to wall carpeting
and paneling for the walls
Any additional questions and
ideas -- please contact Terry
Newlyn or Randy Stuart
The Gameroom which is
also sponsored by RHC is
open to all students from 100
p.m to 12 midnight The
gamerooni recently held
successful Fooseball
tournament The room will be
completely remodeled over
Winterim Any questions or
ideas should be directed to
Craig Feinman
RHC is also actively
involved with the food
services Speakers were
installed in the Chat and
Dining Hall to provide music
while you eat They also hope
to improve the meal plan and
redecorate the Chat
Activities sponsored by
RHC included free Roller
Skating Night at U.S.A
Skating Rink successful
Bloodmobile Halloweçn
judging and prizes the film
The Wizard of Oz and the
Roommate Game In the
future RHC plans to sponsor
an ice skating party
Christmas Hall Decorating
contest ski trip to Gore Mt
and the first annual Academy
Awards
committee of RHC
members are presently
rewriting and illustrating
new Residence Hall
Handbook The new book will
contain everything from
entertainment and community
info to policies and residence
hall guidelines few items of
interest to be included are
Restaurant guide and
directions
Museum and theater
guide
Convenient banking and
shopping
Maps of Philly area
This is where we could use
your help Should you know of
or want to recommend your
favorite places for us to
include please contact Jackie
Ashmore ext 217 or drop
note off at the Student Affairs
Office do RHC Student
Handbook Thanks again
RDHC FilesProgress ReportLooking eyond Iran
HoItons Corner
By John Holton
While Khomeinis government holds our embassy per-
sonnel hostage there is little we can do to change the
situation All is not lost though He holds fifty Americans
we hold all of his nation hostage It is stalemate until
one of us takes the initiative But that doesnt mean that
you should let the issue slide and return to your Christ-
mas shopping Now that the immediate issue is clearcut
we must consider the future of Iran and of American
policy in that area
Khomeinis gang of criminals is not going to control Iran
much longer The nations economy is shambles People
must eat Although mob fervor is great when there is food
on the table when there is no food priorities are
reorganized Sooner or later some stability is going to be
demanded And glance acros the Caspian Sea shows
certain nation that is itching to start imposing its own
brand of stability on Iran With its oil and its key position
on the Persian Gulf Iran is tempting target for Soviet
imperialism communist group the Fedayeem played
role in the fall of the Shah For time it seemed that civil
war would erupt between the Fedayeem and Muslim
rightists However most of the Fedayeem seem to have
gone underground Doubtless they are biding their time
waiting for Khomeinis inevitable downfall
The United States must have strategy for the days af
ter Khomeini Now we should busily be working with
Iranians of moderate-democratic persuasion to form the
nucleus for postKhomeini government Baktiar the
moderate whom the Shah appointed to be prime minister
in the final days of the monarchy has replaced Khomeini
in French exile His people are smuggling democratic
anti-Khomeini--literature and tape recordings into Iran
Also there are thousands of Iranians currently studying in
this country They see the benefits ofWestern democracy
Surely many of them can be enlisted to form the cadres of
new pro-Western Iranian government Doubtless there
are many other possibilities The vital thing isto have an
organization ready to swing into action the minute
Khomeini falls Otherwise the pro-Soviet Fedayeem will
be the only show in town
Beyond Iran we must take advantage of the strong
feelings sweeping the Moslem world In Afghanistan
mountain tribesmen are fighting guerrilla war against
Russian-backed Marxist regime This could be Russias
Vietnam If we support the tribesmen we will not only gain
prestige and friends in Afghanistan but we will also gain
respect in the eyes of all the Moslem nations that sym
pathize with the Afghan tribesmen
There is no reason why the current Islamic revival must
go against the United States As nation that is -- at least
nominally -- Christian we are in stronger position than
the Soviet Union which has treated its Islamic minorities
most callously
One final note it has become eminently fashionable
when discussing defense spending to utter platitudeI
like Armies are obsolete the next war will be over in 30
minutes Or We can blow up the planet 137 1/2 times
we dont need any more weapons Iran should teach us
that armies and navies are not obsolete If the need arises
to chastise Khomeini we certainly cant do it with
nUclear missle We will have to use bread and butter
things like ships and planes Iran will not be anisolated
case If we want more bullying from the globes two-bit
nations all we have to do is wait More will be on the way
But if most Americans dont appreciate watching
American flags incinerated they must realize that the only
way to stop those fires is to be fully capableof projecting
power into any refractory brat of nation that tries to pull
fast one on us And that means being able to do much
more than total the planet 137 1/ times
Writing Center Offers Help
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By Jeff Neuhauser
Not so long ago in
college not so far away there
lived student body
faculty and Dean Landfill
The name of the school is
Gopher College awoke one
morning before Christmas to
panic
Whats the matter with
everyone asked Dr
Roses
Its the evil Dr
Normston Dr Roses
replied Hes kidnapped
Dean Landfill
Wheres he holding her
inquired Roses replied We
dont knowbut he says helt
only return her if we get him
the TIS bottle by midnight
Whats the TIS bottle
asked
You think know
everything because Im
Biology Professor Dr Roses
snapped do know though
that its somewhere in the old
Stokesbury mansion
should have expected that
from Normston deviant in
his own right knew what
had to do got Dr Roses
Andy Burdan alias Bird and
Michael Stein to help me At
once we took off for the
mansion
It was dark before we
arrived figured the easiest
way to get to the mansion set
back in the woods was to cut
through the grass Before
could take step heard Dr
Roses yelling The
autotrophs watch out for the
autotrophs
What are autotrophs
Stein asked
The grass Dr Roses
explained
Thats what you get for
bringing Biology professor
along blurted Bird.
Finally we went the long
way and before long we
reached the mansion There
was only one problem -- it was
surrounded by moat To
make things worse the moat
was filled with piranhas and
crocodiles Finding long
stick vaulted over the moat
and let the draw bridge down
for he others
Once inside we didnt know
where to go Following
hunch we climbed the
spiraling marble stairway
After checking of the bed-
rooms we decided to go
up to the roof opened the
door to the stairway and there
he was The ruthless Dr
Rosenberg distant cousin of
Dr Roses -- one eye straggly
hair and mustache
Dr Roses with his usual wit
called out Hey Rosenberg
wheres Guildenstern
Bird groaned Can we
throw him in the moat
Ignoring them both
watched Rosenberg He was
holding an antique bottle with
the letters TIS engraved on
it The ruthless doctor held
out the bottle before falling
forward grabbed the bottle
Rosenberg was deadWe better hurry its
eleven thirty Dr Roses
interrupted
Where is Dr Normston
going to meet us asked
In the Castle at the desk
We ran as fast as we could
down the stairs aid out the
door The heck with the
autotrphs said as we ran
through the grass We got into
my car and sped away
It was one minute before
midnight as we pulled up in
front of the Castle raced
inside with the bottle in my
hand There was the evil Dr
Normston With Dean Landfill
handed him the TIS bottle
The evil doctor seized the
bottle as the clock struck
midnight He walked over to
the stairwell and smashed the
bottle on the banister and
sang TIS the season to be
jolly fa Ia la Ia la Ia Ia la
By Suzanne Thompson
SENIORS If you are
planning to go onto grad
school and your funds are
limited why not apply for the
Faculty-Sturgeon Award
Every spring this award is
presented to the senior who
shows the most promise for
distinction in graduate study
Last year the award totaled
$400 What you submit to the
Committee on Honors and
Awards is statement of your
goals and plans for graduate
school list of schools to
which you have applied or
will apply with note of
acceptance any test scores
you submit to these schools
and recommendation from
the professor who best
understands your ability
Forward this information to
Dr William Bracy Chairman
of the Committee by
February 15 1980 For more
details contact Dr Bracy
ext 332
JUNIORS If you have
craving to study in Europe this
summer then you or your
department chairman can
nominate you for the Vira
Heinz International Student
Exchange Scholarship for
Women This $1OO award is
presented each spring to the
junior who has cumulative
average of B- or better has
evident interest in
intercultural or international
ielations has sufficient
maturity and self-reliance fdr
study in foreign country and
has the ability to be an
excellent representative of
Beaver College Submit the
following material to the
Comnittee on Honors and
Awards either your
nomination with supporting
letter from your department
chairman or just your
department chairmans
recommendation two re-
commendations from other
faculty and comprehensive
description of your plan of
study which includes where
you would study what courses
you would take what yolk
itinerary would be and how
much it would cost Send all
this to Dr William Bracy
Chairman of the Committee
bfFebruary 15 1980 For
more details contact Dr
Bracy ext 332
SOPHOMORES new
award will be presented this
spring to the sophomore who
demonstrates excellence in
writing based upon work
done in his courses But the
Margaret LeClair
Interdisciplinary Writing
Award is not limited to
English majors The
Committee on Honors and
Awards encourages students
from other disciplines to
apply You can nominate
yourself or have faculty
member nominate you Then
hand in an essay one of your
bst to the Committee and
they then choose the top three
candidates If you make it to
the finals you will then be
asked to submit four papers
you have written two of which
had to be written for courses
other than English 101-102
Obviously this means you
could submit history biology
or psychology papers As it
stands now the prize will be
book suitably inscribed but
romor has it that the 1979
graduating class donated $100
for this award Nominations
will be accepted no later than
March 1980 For more
details contact Dr Bracy
ext 332
HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS Fo LOVERS OF SWEET SWEET SONG
By Mike Kirby
If youre wondering what to
get that person whos got
everything this holiday season
how about giving the gift of
music There are some
outstanding new releases
riding high on the charts as
Christmas approaches and
there will surely be more to
follow soon since this is
considered prime-selling time
by the record industry
After temporary split
Rufus has once again teamed
with the dynamic Chaka Khan
to bring us their latest release
Masterjam number of
tunes on this album were
written and produced by Rod
Temperton of Heat Wave the
group responsible for classics
like Boogie Nights and
The Groove Line
Tempertons flavor is fully
evident on Masterjam
especially on the title cut-
Masterjam But the full
force of the album is as
always delivered by the
driving rhythms of the Rufus
band in conjunction with the
sizzling vocals of Chaka Two
songs to brace yourself for are
Any Love and Do You
Love What You Feel Both
cuts rank up there with the
best stuff that Rufus has ever
produced
In an era where disco music
is the order of the day its
refreshing to fmd group like
Santana that has managed to
retain all its original flavor
without selling out to the
mindless boogie mentality
The groups leader of course
is Devadip Carlos Santana
man who can do more things
with an electric guitar than
just about anyone alive today
Marathon is their latest
releae and the album proves
that Santana can change with
the times without being slave
to trends The group has
abandoned much of its worn-
out Latin style and has
replaced it with fiery guitar-
driven melodies that will
literally light up your
turntable The group has even
released single rare event
for this FM-oriented band
song called You Know that
Love You How far it will go
on the charts is anybodys
guess but it seems to have the
makings of hit Santana did
suffer major loss with the
defection of lead singer Greg
Walker but theyve atoned for
his absence here with
improved background vocals
Of course Marathon features
one obligatory masterpiece of
guitar work from Devadip in
this case dreamy laid-back
cut titled AquaMarine All
in all the album features
variety of music styles which
ought to please any rock or
soul fan
Naturally weve saved the
best for last If you want to
make love to your ears simply
purchase and play Stevie
Wonders new double-album
Journey Through the Secret
Life of Plants An odd titlç
yes But the music is beauti
fully familiar of Stevies genius
and diversity something his
followers have waited over
three years to hear His last
release Songs In The Key of
Life came way back in
autumn of 76 so new Stevie
Wonder album is under-
standably considered some-
thing of an event In all
honesty this one will take
more than couple of
listenings because it doesnt
contain lot of easily
graspable tunes like Wish
Sir Duke and Isnt She
Lovely Instead Journey
Through the Secret Life of
Plants presents new side of
Stevies musical prowess less
vocals less catchy melodies
more orchestrated con-
ceptualized thematic pieces
which attempt to cat
ture the need for greater
awareness of the botanical
world hence the albums
title Again there probably
wont be too many Top 40
selections culled from this
release with the exception of
the currently hot Send One
Your Love But this is an
album that will sooner or
later aurally seduce you
Qt1jrttma jtantap
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ENDANGERED
SPECIES
The children of
Cambodia
The condemned people of
Cambodia await the final
tragedy extinction One
third of the population has
perished The living face
death bystarvation And the
children are too weak to
Lcry Soon there wont be
l4 any Cambodians left at
all mourns
exhausted refugee
Student Scholarships To Be Awarded
Save the
Children
Westport Connecticut
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By Laura Hitchcock
In view of the current
international events -The
Beaver News took- the
opportunity to talk to few of
the Iranian students studying
here at Beaver and ALA
Although slightly hesitant
about commenting on the
present state of affairs
between Iran and thee U.S
they all seemed pretty much in
agreement on their feelings
As one of them put it We are
students We are here for
studying and we are happy to
be able to do this in country
like the U.S We are very
sorry there is this problem
between our two countries
and we do not wish the same
for us and Beaver students
We are content to be your
guests
Heartsick about the whole
situation the students
expressed genuine relief that
Beaver unlike Penn or
Temple has remained calm
throughout these past four
weeks allowing them to
quietly go about their studies
When asked if they had
experienced any problems
with Beaver students as
result of the Ayatullahs
actions one student replied
almost horrified Oh no My
roommate is American have
only friends here All of the
Beaver students have been
very friendly with us added
another Iranian student We
are very lucky
Of course there is no
telephone communication
between the United States and
Iran so most every night fmds
the Beaver Iranians in front of
television to catch the latest
news One of them tried to
describe the frustration many
of them felt over the whole
ordeal like being child
watching two parents fighting
and not being able to do
anything Its frightening And
it hurts
Declining to take any stand
pro-Khomeini pro-Shah or
any other they just all seemed
to wish that this whole thing
would end soon And to that
they added that they hoped
that things would work out for
the better so that they can
continue on their scholarships
studying here at Beaver
came to the United States to
study English so could work
better with people from all
over one student noted
hope this doesnt make my
desire impossible
We Three Nerds
We three nerds of Beaver are
Holton Yale Mike Stein by far
One beer and we puke
One babe and -we juke
The three nerds of Beaver we are
Silent Night
Silent night boring night
Its Beaver weekend nothings right
All around virgins theyve got no style
They act like infants God theyre so
vile
All do in bed is slee-eep
My subscription to Hustler Ill keep
Mr West is Coming To Town
You better watch out you better not lie
You better not shoUt Im telling you why
Mr West is coming to town
He knows where youve been sneaking
He knows if youre on drugs
He knows if youve been picking locks
So be quiet you- deviant thugs
Oh you better get rid of that master key
You better not park illegally
Mr West is coming- to town
Mlkey The Red-Haired Editor
Mikey the red-haired editor
Writes lot of fancy prose
If you dont read it carefully
Hell pull the wool over your nose
All of the other students
Used to laugh and call him names
They wouldnt let poor Mikey
Play in any Beaver games
Then one foggy summer night
The rats all came to sty
And Mikey with his camera bright
Created the panic and the fright
Now all the other Beavers
Scream and shout his name in glee
Thanks to his over-blown headlines
Well go down in history
Iranians Speak Out On Their HomelandBits and Pieces
By Mike Kirby
For all of you who have been lamenting the aban
donment of Bitiand Pieces as regular endeavor take
heart You know wouldnt let you down for the holiday
season and even though Christmas .is still couple of
weeks away most of us ought to have gotten into the
holiday spirit by now If not youre class-B wimp
Anyway thought Id take this golden opportunity to
salute the brash bad apples and the dubious do-gooders
of Beaver College with special selection -of songs to
celebrate the end of the semester and the coming of
Christmas
Deck The Halls
Deck the halls with boughs of Beaver
Tra-la-la-la-li la-la la-la
See Spring Garden try to cleave her
Fa la-Ia-ia-la la-la la-la
Don we now our Keg of Miller
Tra-la-la Tra-la-la Ia-la-Ia
Get her wasted then well drill her
Fa-la-a-la-la la-la la-la
Beaver Bells
Riding through the snow
In two-man security jeep
We see Gerry Lefkowltz
Lets kill the little creep
Those kids are all the same
Smoke pot get high all day
Think well take our bottle up to Murphy
And really get blown away
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